
r:'~ ~-1 Decision No. ____ ~;)_'_(f_._t_._ . __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTn.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA . 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
CITIZENS UTILITIES COMPANY OF ) 
CALIFORNIA, 3 corpo:-stion" for ) 
Authority to Increase its Rates snd ) 
Charges for Water Service to MOntara" ) 
Marine View, Fsrallone City, Moss 
Beach and vicinity, San Mateo County. 

Application No. 39878 

Graham" James & Rolph, by Boris H. Lakusttl, for 
applicant. 

Benson L .. Allard, for Montara-Moss Besch Improvem.ent 
Association and Frank W.. Crant, for Point Montara 
Fire Protection District, protestantso • 

Harold J .. Mccartltf and John R. Gillanders, for the 
commission staf • 

OPINION ..... ...-. ..... -~--

By the above. entitled applic3tion filed March 6, 1958, 

Cieizens Utilities Company of California, a corporation) seeks an 

order of this Comcission 4uthorizing an increase in rates £o~ water 

service rendered in its Montara District embracing the communities 

of Montara, Marine View, Farallone. City, Moss Beach and vicinity 

in san Mateo County .. 

Public ReaTin$l: 

After due noeice public heDrings were held before 

E~mjner E. Ronald Foster at Moss Beach on June 2 and on July 17 

and 18, 1958. About 40 local reSidents, mostly customers of the 

ueility, attended the hearing and a number of them. testified in 

regard to the quality of the service being rendered in protest 

against the proposed increase in r~tes. A representative of the 

local fire protection district offered considerable evidence to show 

why the rates for public fire protection service Should not be 

increased. 
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Witnesses on behalf of applicant presented oral testimony 

and supporting exhibits respecting nearly all phases of applicane's 

Montara District operations ~nd also concerning applicant's water 

department operations in California~ as well as applicant's 

relations with its parent corporation. Witnesses for the COtXlm1ssion 

staff also presented ev1dence~ both oral and documenttn:y, concerning 

the results of their independent studies and analyses of applicant's 

operations, both in general an~ the Montara District in particular. 

The matter was submitted on the third clay of hearing and. 

is nOW' ready for decision. 

Applicant's ReQ2est 

Basically, applicant requests the Commission to establish 

rateS for water service which will enable ap~licant torea11ze a 

-' 7.5 percent rate of return on its rate base. To yield such a 

reeurn, applicant proposes rates estimated to produce annual gross 

revenues of $41,040 based upon the anticipated level of bustness 

during 1958, an increase of $20,620, or 101 percent, more than the 

$20,420 gross revenues esticatcd as obtainable for ~~at year at the 

rates presently in effect. 

Applicant also requests authority to revise Section A of 

its Rule and Regulation No. 7 pertaining to the ~ount of deposit 

required to establish credit for cetered service. Applicant cleics 

that the present rule does not provide ~dequate proeect1on against 

uncollectible bills and proposes that the amount of deposit required 

for domestic se:vice be twice the monthly minimum charge for the 

size of the meter serving the premises and for all other service an 

8XIlO\mt equal eo twice the est:lmated ave-rage monthly bill, but not 

less than $15.00. 
1/ See Exhibit D of application. 
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Rat:es, Present .and Proposed 

The presently filed rates for general metered service and 

private fire protection service were authorized by the Comcissionts 

Decision No. 48622 dated May 19, 1953, in Application No. 33577, as 

amended, .:md have been in effect since June 16, 1953. Rates for 

public fire protection service were filed by applicant with en 

advice letter and were made effective May 1, 1956, by Commission 

Resolution No. 484. The following comparative u.bulation sunm::ar1zes 

the present rates and those proposed by applicant as set forth in 

Exhibit G of its application: 

General Metered Service 

Ou8ntity Rates: 

Per Meter Per Month 
Present Proposed InCrease 
Rates Rates Percent 

Jl:i.rst 500 cu.ft. or less Included in Minimum. Charge 
Next 4,500 cu.ft •• per 100 cu.ft. $ 0.40 $ 0.80 100.0 
Over 5,000 eu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. .30 .60 100.0 

Min:l.mut:t Cbar~e: 
~or S7g~x 3/4-inch meter 
For 314-i:nch meter 
For l-inch meter 
For 1~-1nCh meter 
For 2-fnCh meter 
For 3-1nch meter 
For 4-inCh' meter 

3.25· 
3.50 
4.00 
7.00 

10.00 
20.00 
35.00 

6.55 
7.00 
8.00. 

14.00 
20~00 
40.00 
70.00 

The m.nimum charge will entitle the customer to the 
quantity of wat~ which th.9t tlonthly oini:mutl charge 
will purchase at the quantity rates. 

101.5 
100.0 
100.0 
100 .. 0' 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

Private Fire Proteetion Service: 
For each eusto~er-owncd hydrant 

P~r H:2;drant Per Month .~. 
$ 1:25 ~ 2.50 100.0 

Publie Fire Protection Service: 
Company-owned and maintained hy
drant, service ~ipe and fittings: 
Four-inch wharf hydrant with 

Single outlet . 3.50 
Two-inch wharf hydrsnt with 

single outlet 2.50 

7.00 

5.00 

100.0 
. 

100.0 
Other than fo.r fire proeeetion, all service is renderec:lst 

meter rates~ there being 374 metered customers reported as of 

December 31, 1957. Unbilled serviee luis heretofore been offered to 
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3 public sChool and for county purposes at the local airport in 
" 

return for ~pplicant' s use of certain water systec plane owned by 

these custocers, which facilitics applicant is acquiring through 

negotiations currently being cccpleted. 

At the end of the year 1957, service was being rendered 

to 12 large and 3 small wharf type pub lie fire hydrants and to 

5 private firc hydrants at the United States Coast Guard Station. 

Public Fire Protection Service 

With its advice letter No. 47 transmitting the rate 

sehedule for public fire protection service, applicant enclosed .~ 

copy of a letter dated March 5, 1956, from the Poine Montara Fire 

Protection District eonfircing the result of negotiations concerning 

the installation of 15· wharf type hydrants to be completed by the 

utility by May first of tba.t year md accepting the rate of $3.50 

per month for 4-ineh hych:ants. 

On the first day of hearing, the chai:rman of the district's 

Board of Fire Commissioners asked that the public fire hydrant rates 

be reduced rather than increased and presented the f,jl1owing evi

dence to support his, position: 

1. Based on the histor1e.al investment in hydrants reported 
by the applicant at $4;,521 (the accuracy of which he' 
assutled) this witness asserted that with the annual 
service charge to the district of $750 at the present 
r~tes it would take only about six years to ac.ortize 
that total investment and at the proposed rates it 
would require only.tbree years. 

2. !he witness pointed to a chart listing 11 fire protec
tion districts in San Mateo County showing the 
respective percentages of ·their total budgets allocable 
to fire hydrant service charges and pointed out that 
the Point Moneara district' $ percentage is now 9.4% 
with only one other higher percentage of 10.91. and 
tb8t the Point Montara percentage would be 18.87. if 
ehe proposed public fire hydrant rates were to be 
authorized. 
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3. He pointed to another clulrt showing that the existing 
public fire hydr~nt rates in the Montara District 
arc higher than in any of the other four districts 
operated by applicant. ' 

4. '!his witness testified that flow tests performed on 
May 21~ 1958, on three fire hydrants at certain 
locations produced flows averaging less than 501. of 
those from the same hydrants tested in August 1956. 
He ascribed this serious difference in available 
flows to the discontinuance of the use of ap-plicant' s 
elevated storage tank near the Moss Beach school. 

S. Exhibit No.1 consists of a report made by the 
district's assistant fire chief concerning a drill 
conducted May 10, 1958, when a fire hydrant at 8 
very important pOint was found to be without water. 
Investigation revealed that the valve between the 
water main and the hydrant was turo.ed off and the 
valve cover buried under 8 to 10 inches of earth and 
asphalt, which condition Mel existed for a period of 
two months or more, according to this ~ire chief's 
opinion. 

The fire commissioner expressed his fear that if the 

above described deterioration in service to the public fire hydrants 

should become known to the Board of Fire Underwriters, that body 

would give the district 8 lower rating which in turn would result 

in increased rates for fire insurance in the locality. He also 

stated that if the district were required to pay for public fire 

hydrant service at rates higher than those now in effect, it would 

necessitate the eltcinot1on of some hydrants to keep the district's 

budget in line. The boundaries of the fire protection d1scict 

practically coincide with those of applicant's service area, 

according to this witness. 

~ support of its rates for public fire hydrane service, 

applicant stated that it O'N'XlS and maintains the fire hydrants in 

this district whereas in some, if not all, of applicant's other 

districts the fire hydrants are owned and maintained by the fire 

protection agency. 
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On the second day of hearing~ applicant introduced in 

evidence Exhibit No. 8 consisting of 8 cost of service study for 

fire protection. Based on various allocations of plant facilities 

(other than the fire hydrants themselves) used in rendertog service 

of water to the fire hydr~nts~ and also allocations of certain 

operating expenses~ the study shOW's that the total estima1:ed 

revenues in 1958 from service to public fire hydrants at applicant's 

proposed rates would render a rate of return of only 2.95% on the 

cst~ted depreciated rate base related to public fire protection 

service, as compared with a considerably higher rat~ of return on 

the balance of the facilities devoted to other service. 

Other Customer Participation 

A representative of the Montara-Moss Beach lmpx'ovetlent 

Assoc1a1eion and nine other residents who have been customers of the 

water utility for varying periods of tfme protested the requested 

increa~~ in water rates~ partly because of dissatisfaction with 

the seryi.ce being renderee. 

In response ~o a request by the staff counsel~ applicant 

introduced a report (Exhibit No.7) covering its investigation of 

the cO'Oplaints t03de by these customers ~ explaining. the cause and 

the ap~ropriate corrective action intended to be taken. 

The eustOtler's testimony and the results of applicant's 

investigation will be discussed briefly under the following headings: 

1. Excessive Sediment. Several witnesses complained of 
the dirty eoudition of the water at various times,. 
particularly in the winter of 1957-1958, making home 
laundering difficult or impossible and involving 
costs of X'U'Oning water through the meter to clear 
the pipes and plumber's bills for removing sediment 
f=om faucets and water heaters. 

Excessive sediment in the water was' due (1) to 
disturbing the distribution ~ins during. periods of 
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water main replacement and const1:Uction proj ects 
and (2) to unusually heavy rains C3using an 
earth slide which imperiled the settling basin 
and necessitated taking it out of service for 
some time. 

The principal items of construction have 
been completed, the settling basin has been 
repaired and replaced in service, and an acceler
ated flushing schedule has been instituted. 

2. Disrupted Service. There were alleged nucerous 
instances of water to customers 1 premises being 
shut off Without advance notice, causing consid
erable inconvenience to such customers in 
general and greater annoyance to the operator of 
two convalescent rest homes in the area. 

Interruptions in service due to such 
emergencies as breaks in the water mains may be 
excusable but it appears that applicant has not 
exercised reasonable diligence in notifying 
customers in advance of temporarily discontinuing 
service for construction purposes. 

Maj or construction has been completed and 
additional valves have been installed to £ac111-
t~te the isolation of ~ller sections of the 
service area when shut downs are necessary. 

3. Unsafe Wate:t'. When the water is muddy the 
customers consider it to be unfit to drink and 
some boil all such water for drinking purposes 
and others haul WD.ter from the nearest sOtU'ce or 
buy bottled water. 

Applicant contends that its w~ter supply 
meets accepted public health standards. Sacples 
of water from applicant's systet:l are taken and 
analyzed regularly by the San ~teo County Public 
Health Department. Copies of 78 ssmp1ing reports 
on the bacteriological examination of water taken 
froc 3 variety of points of the system during 
1957 and up to June 16, 1958, accompanied Exhibit 
No.7, the ratings of which were 64 good, 11 fair, 
none ~oor and 3 bad on the uComment of Quality of 
Water' • 

The need of continued testing and more 
thorough suJ)eX'V'ision is indicated to insure that 
adequate chlorination of the several sources of 
water supply and proper disinfection of the W8~er 
mains is accomplished. 
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4. Chlorine Taste. One customer testified that 
dUring severa! days just prior to the hearing 
she noticed a strong chlorine content in the 
water. Adtlitting a slight allergy to chlorine, 
she st.:lted that steatl from the w~ter made her 
eyes run and that the f30ily couldn't use the 
water for drinld.llg purposes. 

Appliennt has autocatic hypochlorinators 
at two points of intake to the distribution 
system. Applicant's witness testified that 
recotltlendations of the health departtnent, 
based upon. the routine tests, are used as a 
guide in the operation of the chlortcators. 

It appears ~t more careful attention is 
necessary in the regulation of the chlorinators 
to introduce the proper amount of chlorine 
under varying conditions. 

5. Pressure. One witness also stated that at 
ttmes the pressure is so strong that it blows 
out the rubber washers in the taps and that 
such excessive pressure is not good for the hot 
water tanks. This testimony is similar to that 
of :1 staff engineer that .;l few areas are subj ect 
to excessively high water pressures which could 
be detrimental to custOI:l.ers' plumbiDg fixtures 
and appliances. 

Applicant maintains that pressures within 
the system are within the limits of the require
ments of the Cocmission' s General Order Noo 103. 

In order to elicin6te operating pressures 
in excess of the lil:d.t specified in the order 
mentioned, the staff engineer rccOtlClended that 
applicant undertake to divide 1zs distribution 
facilities into additional pressure zones .as 
zoon as possible or to take other appropriate 
steps. 

Incooe Taxes 

One witness pointed out thst the applicant would receive 

as net operating income only approximately one-half of the addi

tional gross revenue resulting from the proposed rates, since the 

other half woulc1 ~ paid. out as income taxes. 'Xhis is inevitable 

because of applicant's corporate structure and the Montara District 

is considered as a part of applicant's over-all operations for 

income tax purposes. 
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SUlII!:lary of Earnin~s 

The respective showines of Bpplie~nt and the Comc1ssion 

staff are compared in the following tabulation extracted from 

Exhibits l~o. 4 and No. 9 in this proceeding: 

SUMMARY OF EARNINGS 
YEAR 1957 RECORDED, ADJUSTED AND ESTIMATED 

Esti-
mated 

Item 

Pro-
Present Rates posed KecorClea Ad"lusted Rates c:eUC Ct'UC CPUC Appl1e-"lnt Staff Applicant Staff Staff 

Opersting Revenues 
Operatin~ E~enses 

$19~381 $19,381 $19~381 $ 19,440 $ 39,090 
Other than cpr. & Taxes 
Depreciation 
Taxes - General 
Incoce Taxes: 

(S.L.Tax Depreciation) 
(Aecel. Tax Depr.) 

Total Operating Expenses: 
(S.L.Tax Depreciation) 
(Aece1. Tax Depr.) 

Net Revenue: 
(S.L.TBxDepreeiation) 
(Aecel. Tax Depr.) 

Rate Base (Depreciated) 
Rate of Return: 
, (S:t. fax Depreciation) 

(Aeeel. Tax Depr.) 

11~264 
3,342 
1,462 

1,036 

17,104 -
2,277 -99,033 

2.29% 

11~264 11,970 11,935 
3,342* 3,408 4,000 
1,462* 1,479 1,990 

843* 610 (860~ 
(2,170 

16~911 17,467 17,065 
15,755 

2,470 1,914 2,375 
3 685 

99,040 127:000 

l.93% 1.871. 
2.907. 

* Froo Exhibit No.3, Chapter 4, Table 4-B. 
(Red Figure) 
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11,935 
4,000 
1,990 

9,740 
8,430 

27,665 
26,355 

11,425 
l2,735 

127~OOO 

9.00% 
10.03% 
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YEAR ~958 ESTIMATED 

Present Rates Pr~osed Rates 
Itee Appil.cant CPUC Start AppLicant CPUC Statt -

Operating Revenues $ 20,420 $ 20,560 $ 41,040 $ 41,340 
O~era~in7. Expep~es 
-Supply, Power & PUrif. 4,090 4,700 4,090 4,700 

Transmission & Distrib. 3,080 2,250 3,080 2,250 
Accounting, Coll. & Prom. 2,006 2,350 2,150 2,350 
Admin., Gen'l. & Misc. 4 z132 2z890 4z132 2,890 

Subtotal 13,308 12,!;(J 13,4$2 i2,I§{) 
Depreciation 4,187 4,200 4,187 4,200 
Taxes - General 1,650 2,030 1,650 2,030 
Income Taxes: 

(S.L.Tax Depreciation) 25 (540~ 10,812 10,670 
(Acce1. Tax Depreciation) (lz 730 - 9,480 

Total Operating Expenses: 
(S.L.Xax Depreciation) 19,170 17,880 30,101 29,090 
(Aecel. Tax Depreciation) 16,690 27,900 

Net Revenue: 
(S.L.Tax Depreciation) 1,250 2,680 10,939 12,250 
(Acce1. Tax Depreciation) - 3,870 ... 13,440 

R.ate 'Sase (Depreciated) 125,009 131,600 12~,~OO9 131,600 
Rate of Return: 

9.3l~ (s.L.fax Depreciation) 1.00% 2.04% 8.75% 
(Aecel. Tax Depreciation) 2.94% 10.211. 

(Red Figure) 

1. Incorne Tax DeEreciation 

In the foregoing tabulation, both the applicant's and the 

staff's csti~tes of oper~ting expenses, net revenues and rates of 

return reflect income taxes based on the assumption of straight-line 

depreciation. The staff has also csttmated these iteos to reflect 

applicant's actual basis of taxes on incacc. 

Beginning with the year 1954:. applicant has taken 

advantage of accelerated depreciation permitted by the prOvisions 

of Section 167 of the Interr.al Revenue Code. Applicant"s witness 

testified, however, that applicant would abandon its past practice 

in this respect and return to the method of calculating depreciation 

expense on the straight-line bs.sis if the Commission intended to 
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render its decision herein on a basis by which the applicant would 

gain no advantage from suCh acceleration. 

In support of its testtmony, applicant presented Exhibit 

No. 5 which is a cocmitoent respecting accelerated depreciation • . . 
Applicant declares that if the Comcission determines in this 

proceeding that the tax deferral resulting from the use of 

accelerated depreciation in the calculation of federal income eaxes 

should flow through into earnings for rate-mal(ing purposes., then 

applicant comcits itself for the property involved: in this Dppl1-

cation to elect and use the straight-line method of depreciation 

for income tax purposes. 

In view of this commitment, therefore, we shall 

calculate applicant's income tax expense on the basis of straight

line depreciation. This anticipates that applicant will make 

suitable application to the United S=ates Internal Revenue Service 

for permission to revert from the basis of accelerated depreciation 

to seraight-line depreciation and that the necessary approval will 

be obtained. It is understood that applicant has not yet filed 

its federal income tax return for the calendar year.l957. Should 

applicant, for tmy reason and despite this decision, continue 1:0. 

claim. accelerated depreciation in its tax returns for the test 

years 1957 and 1958 or sny future year before a f~l decision on the 

general issue of accelerated depreciation is .r~dered bytbe 

Comcission, applicant will be expected to so rc?ort immediately 

to the Commission, whereupon the Commission rest.-rves the right to 

reopen this proceeding to adjust the rates herein authorized in 

such m::!1:mer as it may find to be appropriate. 

Applicant also introduced EXhibit No. 6 which is a 

further commitment respecting certain deductions which for ae.count-· 

ins and rate-making purposes have been capitalized, or charged to 
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the depreciation reserve account,. but which have been taken as an 

expense item (deduction) for federal i'Ocome tax purposes. In 1:he 

current proceeding, the staff has followed applicant's past 

practice in taking the c1eductions itecized in this com:n1tmen~. In 

the event that applicant actually changes its practice by not 

taking such deductions, the Commission will give due ecms1deration 

thereto in connection with any later proceedings. 

!here are other substantial differences Shown in the 

~ of earninss 8S presented. by the applicant and by the staff 

for the estimated year 1958, which will be discussed under the 

following beadings. 

2. Revenues 

It is noted that the two estimates of operating revenues 

c9t both present and proposed. rates are practically identical. the· 

staff's estimates being very slightly higher than applicant's. 

Applicant based its esticates on an c9verage of 398 metered custOQers 

while the staff's estir:lDte was 393. Based on an upward trend showu 

by plotting water usage per eustacer for the past several years, 

Che staff used a somewhat higher conthly average water use of 625 

cubic feet compared with applicant's average of 586 cubic feet per 

'C.Onth for the year 1958. 

It msy be shown tha.t the water use table included in the 

stc9ff· s report as Table l2-A, S1.1t:ICla.rized frco water use tabulations 

supplied by applicant for the year 1957. indicates an average 

monthly use for that year of 610 cubic feet per customer,. 'whereas 

applicant shows an average consumption of 582 cubic feet per month 

in relation to its revenue estimates for that year. 

hoc 8 review of all of the evidence concerning this 

subject and of the ~oss-examination pertaining thereto, the staff's 

estimates of operating revenues appear to be reasonable and they 

will be used. 
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3. Oper.m;ing Expenses 

A comparison of the ewo Showings for the year 1958 reveals 

soo.e diffCl:ences in the individual items anti groups of expenses. 

The staff's estfmate of operation and maintenance expenses 

is slightly greater than applicant's .at present rates and very 

slightly smaller at proposed rates. 

Administrative, general and miscellaneous expenses as 

estimated by the staff are $1,242 less than applicant's. About 

$400 of this difference results from the variation in. allocations 

of a number of classifications of expense involved in applicant's 

over-all operations at Stamford, COtlnecticut and Redding" C.alifon'lia. 

The balance of the difference occurs in the several classifications 

of expense Charged directly to the Montara District. While the 

staff included some direct expenses not shown by applicant, it 

disallowed other items, including the costs incurred in cormection 

with the rehearing of the 1952-1953 rate increase proeeeding and 

the appeal to the Supreme Court, the exclusion of these costs being 

in accordance with policy establiShed in previOUS decisions of this 
y 

Cocmission. 

4. De'Preciation 

The coopositc rate for depreciation accruals developed by 

applicant for the year 1958- was 2.64% as' cOtlpared with the staff"s 

dctcrmi.nation of 2.537.. The effect of the staff's lower composite 

rate and other factors which would produce a smaller depreciation 

expense was more than offset by ~e staff's method of weighting 

the additions to plant. The net result shows depreciation expense 

estimated by the staff as $4,200 as compared with $4,187 estimatec1 

by applicant. 

~ See Decision No. 50250, July 6, 1954, in Application No. 33581; 
and DeciSion No. 57177, August 14, 1958, in Application No. 
39674. 
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5. Taxes . 

The staff's est~te of taxes, other than those based on 

income, is $380 tlore Wn applicant's, largely due to higher ad 

valorem taxes resulting froc the staff's method of weighting 

additions for the year 1958. 

Taxes on income vary, of course, with the amount of 

taxable income which, in turn, depends upon the estimated gross 

revenue and the allowable deductions. This accounts for the staff's 

est~te of income taxes, using straight-line depreciation, being 

$142 less than applicant's. 

6. R.9te Bs se 

Except as revised by the staff to account for $300 of 

retirexncnts, both applicant and staff used the same total amount of 

$27,400 as the estimated cost of facilities planned to be added 

during 1958, which include the installa~1on of a 100,000-go11oo 

tank to supplement the main reservoir, the laying of 2,200 feet of 

8-inch water tla1ns, the acquisition of two wells and pumping plants 

at the airport and of some booster pumps near the Moss Beach school, 

and other items. The evieence shows that all of these facilities 

will have been installed anc1 put into operation by the end of 1958. 

The difference of nearly $6,600 between applicant t s 

estimated depreciated rate base (~s revised during the course of 

the hearing) and that estimated by the staff is largely due to the 

l:letbods of weighting the cost of the items of plant to be added 

during 1958. While the applicant gave all of those items a half. 

year's weighting, the staff gave 8 full year's weighting to $19,800, 

or about two-thirds of the total facilities which are considered 

a s nonrevenue producing plant. 
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The staff's treatment of the various elements of rate 

base appears to be fair and reasonable and the amount of $l31,600 

developed by the senff for the year 1958 is hereby adopted as a 

reasonable rate base upon which to test the reasonableness of rates 

proposed by the applicant and of rates to be authorized in this 

proceeding. 

7 • Rate of Return nnd Trend 

As shown in Exhibit :0 of the application;, the proposed 

rates were estimated to produce gross revenues of $41;,040 and net 

revenues of $10;,361> or 3 rate of return of 7.50% on an average 

depreciated rate base of $138>141 for the estimated year 1958. As 

originally presented in Table ll-A of applicant's Exhibit No.4;, 

with relatively minor changes in certain expenses, the same gross 

revenues are shown to render similar net revenues of $10;, 939;, but 

~ rate of return of 8.58% on a scaller estimated average depreci

ated rate base of $127 ,486 for the year 1958·. During the course of 

the hearing, applicant agreed to two 1X)re downward revisions in the 

rate base resulting in an ultimate average depreciated rate base of 

$l25,009 and on that rate base the estiQated rate of return is 

shown to be 8.75%. 

When applicant's treasurer was askea if suehindicatcd 

increase in the rate of return would change h:t.s thinking in regard 

to the proposed rate schedules;, the answer of this witness was to 

the effect that applicant would not earn as much DS 8.75% even if 

the requested rates were granted, due to the expected attrition 

in the rate of return. He expr.essed his doubt that applicant would 

earn more than 770 in anyone calendar year even if the proposed 

rates were put into effect immediately. 
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Applicant's estimates Show a reduction in the rate of 

return at present rates from 1.937. in 1957 to 1.001. in 1958. O:l 

dle other hand~ the staff MS t:lade adjustt:l.ents in its estimated 

re~lts of operation for the years 1957 and 1958 in an effort to 

el;m:inate all faetors~ other 1:han those due to normal growt:h, which 

influence the trend in the rate of retum, and on the basis of 

straight-line tax depreciation, the staff's estimates of the rates 

of return for the two years show an increase of 0.17% at present 

rates and 0.311. at proposed rates. Table ll-B of the staff's 

Exhibit No.9 shows that the slightly upward trend in the rate of 

return is the result of an increase in revenue~ a decrease in total 

expenses and a decrease in rate base when analyzed on an average 

customer basis. 

Proposed Rate Schedules 

Applicant's request for a practically unif~ increase of 

100'7. in :rates for all schedules requires some comment. In general 

it may be said that the eost of adequate and satisfactory service 

of water in 3 sparsely occupied area such as applicant's Montara 

District must be relatively higher per customer or unit served than 

in oore densely populated are~s because of the longer pipelines 

involving 3 greater investment and higher tIUlinte1lSlce and ope'r:1tion 

expenses per service. Although largely supplied by gravity, storage 

reservoirs and pUQping facilities are necessary to provide for 

ex:lergencies and peak demands. 

1. General Metered Service. 

The form of rate structure £0%' this service appears to be 

generally appropriate for the eha%'acter of usage as revealed by the 

water use table. However, in the design of the authorized rates, 
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consideration will be given to the design of quantity rates for the 

larger blocks which will tend. to encourage, rather than deter, the 

use of additional water for flowers and gardens. 

2. Private Fire Protection Service. 

The record herein is silent as to any oPPosition to the 

proposed increase in rates or the value of the service rendered by 

applicant to customer-owned hydrants for private fire protection. 

While equity requires that this service bear some share of the 

increase in revenue which may be authorized, the rate per hydrant 

will b~ set in proper relation to the rates for fire hydrants which 

are owned and maintained by the utility for publie fire protection. 

3. Public Fire Protection Service. 

Where a privately owned public water utility is expected 

to provide hydrants and render public fire· protection service in 

conjunction with its pritnary service of water for residential and 

other purposes, the ~blic fire protection agency should pay for 

the service rendered to it and, in turn, collect tra'ough taxes for 

the benefits extended to the property owners in the ares. Proper 

rates depend upon such considerations as the type and size of 

hydrants installed, 'the size of the water mains to which they are 

connected, whether ehe hydrants arc owned and maintained by the 

utility or by the fire protection agency, and the relative value of 

the service rendered ClS measured by tests of flows from the 

hydrants. Provision for capacity of the w~ter supply, pumping and 

storage facilities in excess of requirements for purposes other 

than fire protection, as well as the water actually used for fire 

fighting purposes, involves an investment and operating expenses 

for which the utility should be compensated. 
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the cost of service study for fire protection introduced 

by applicant as Exhibit No. 8 purports to show that the estimated 

revenues from fire hydrants in 1958 at the proposed rates would 

render a rate of return of less than 3% on the related depreciated 

rate base as compared with 8-3/4% return on the entire rate base. 

Although infoxmative, the study is not necessarily conclusive as 

the results depend upon the allocation methO<is used. 

Of maj or importance to the fire district is the reduction 

in flow of water from the fire hydrants 8S related previously 

herein. It is not clear from the present record whether the 

installation of the 8-inch line and the rehabilitation of the 

booster pumps planned to be done this year will restore the flow 

£rom the hydrants to the amounts delivered from them when they were 

tested in 1956. 

However, in the present situation the boundaries of the 

fire district coincide closely with those of applicant's service 

area and there appear to be no, existing properties whiCh would 

benefit from the protection from. the public fire hydrants other 

than those which use water from applicant's system to SO'Cle extent. 

Therefore the costs of public fire protection service will be borne 

in general by the same beneficiaries, whether through the payoent of 

water bills or through payment of taxes assessed by the fire 

protection district. 

Based on a review of all of the pertinent evidence, it 

appears that the -rates for public fire hydrants should be 11lcreased 
> > 

to $4.25 and $3.00 per hydrant per month for 4-ineh and 2-inch 

hydrants, respectively. 
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~unt of Deposit to Establish Credit 

Applicant has also req~ested authority to increase the 

amount to establish credit as provided in Section A of its Rule and 

Regulation No. 7 now on file. No showing was made t.~t ap,~ica:nt 

has e~i~ced ~ny abno::mal los:ses th=ough noncolleetion of wa~cr 

bills in this district. When diligently and properly applied, the 

currently filed rcles appear tobeade~te to protect applicant 

against any unuslal ~ount of ,uncollectible bills and no Cl~e in 

rules will be authorized at this time. 

Findin.p;s and Conclusions 

In view of ~ll of the evidence ~s discussed hereinabove, 

the Commission finds and concludes that the sta:Ef' s estimates of 

operating revenues, expenses, including taxes and depreciation, and 

the rate bas~ for the year 1958 are·r~soncble ~~d they will be, 

and hereby are, adopted for the F.lrpoC~ of this proceeding. 

T:"1C evidence demonstrates· tl'l3t ::1?plicant is in need of, 

snd entitled to, increased revenues~ However, the revenues which 

applicant's proposed rates will prodlJ.ce are greater than, and the 

resulting rate of rce~~ on applicant's investment is in excess of, 

those whiCh are re3s~ble. Appliean~'s proposed rates will not be 

authorized. 

Applicant claims, and offered considerable testimony, that 

it is essential that it earn a rate of return of 7¥fo. Much of the 

testimony concerned substantial amounts expended by applicant during 

recent years in improving the water supply, storage and distribution 

facilities in its Montara District. The record now before us clearly 

dcmonstr~tes that applicant has tmproved service to its custocers in 

this district. However, the numerous service protests registered at 

the hearing indicate tlult further improvement is needed. 
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In the order which follows, .applicant 'Will be requirec to 

take suCh steps as may be necessary so that operating pressures 

do not exceed those specified in the Commission's General Order 

No. 103. Applicant will also be required to report to the Commis

sion when such steps and certain other additions to the plant, 

facilities have been accompliShed. 

v1e are aware of the changes in economic conciitions and 

of the increases in interest levels which have t.;lken place since 

water rates for this district were last established in 1953. 'nle 

Commission has considered all factors and is of the opinionthae 

applicant Should be accorded d1C opportunity to earn a rate of 

return1 on the hereinabove adopted depreciated rate base of $131,600, 

of 6.5% based upon the level of bus~css estimated to prevail in 

the test year 1958. We find said rate of return of. 6.51. to be 

fair and reasonable for this district of applicant's operations. 

It follows, therefore, that applicant should be authorized to file 

increased rates for water service rendered in this district 

estimated to produce net :revenues of about $8,550. To make allow

ance for operating expenses, depreciation and taxes, including 

'those on income based on straight-line depreciation~ gross revenues 

of approximately $33,300 will be required, an increase of $12,740, 

or 62%~ over those estioatcd to be obtainable at present rates. 

'I'b.e rates herein authorized are designed to produce such results 

and the Com.1ssion finds as a, face that the increases in rates and 

charges authorized herein are justified and that the present rates, 

insofar as they differ from those hereto prescribed~ are for the 

future unjust and unreasonable. 
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ORDER 
-~- .... --

Citizens Utilities Company of California, a corporation, 

having applied to this Commission for an order authorizing increases 

in rates and charges for water services rendered to customers in its 

l"~taxa District, a public hearing having been held, the Commission 

having been fully informed thereon, the matter hsvillg been sub

citted and now being re3dy for decision based upon the evidence and 

the findings and conclusions thereon expressed in the foregoing 

opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. Applicant is authorized to file in quadruplicate with tbi.'S 

Commission, on or after the effective date of this order and in 

conformity 'With the prOvisions of General Order No. 96, the 

schedules of rates attached to this order as Appendix A and, on not 

less than five days' notice to· this Commission and to the public, 

to make suCh rates effective for all such services rendered on and 

after November 16, 1958. 

2. Applicant Shall forthwith file an appropriate application 

with the Internal Revenue Service of the United States Treasury 

Department requesting percission to change the method of accounting 

for deprec~ation of the properties in its Montara District from the 

S\lC-of-the-years digits method to the straight-line method for the 

calendar year 1958 and subsequent years for plant on which it has 

claimed accelerated depreciation on the sum-of-tbe-years digits 

method in the years since Dec~ber 31, 1953. Applicant shall 

inform the Comission in writing within ten days after pexmission 

has been given by the said Treasury Department, including all 

pertinent details pertaining to the action taken by the Treasury 
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Dep.artl:1cnt. In the event that: the requested permission is refused 

or has not been granted by January l~ 1959~ applicant shall so 

inform the Commission in writing wiehin ten days after such refusal 

and in no event later than January 10, 1959~ stating what steps 

have 'been t:aken by. applicant and. the reasons 8i ven for any denial 

of the application made to the Treasury Depart:ment. 

3. Should applicant elect to take accelerated depreciation 

for the year 1958 or any future year~ it shall immediately repo:t:. 

such election to the Commission~ and the Cocmission will promptly 

tlove to adjust the rates herein authorized in such marmer as it may 

eben find to· be appropriate. 

4. Beginning with the year 1955~ applicant shall detexmine 

the accruals for depreciation by dividing the original cost of 

utility plant less esttmated future net salvage less depreciation 

reserve by the estimated remaining life of the plant; applicant. 

shall review the accruals when major changes in utility plant 

cOQposition occur and for each plant account at intervals of not 

more than three years. Results of these reviews $ball be sUbmitted 

to the Commission. 

S. Applicant shall, within sixty days after the effective 

date of this order, file four copies of a comprehensive map drawn 

to an indicated seale not smaller than 300 feet to the inch, 

delineating by appropriate markings various tracts of land and 

territory served; 'the principal water production, storage and 

distribution facilities; and the location of the various water 

system properties of applicant. 

6. Within ninety days after the effective date of this order, 

applicant Shall report to the Commission in writing what steps it 

proposes to take to eliminate pressures in excess of the require

ments of the Commission's General Order No. 103. 
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7. Applicant shall report to the Commission in writing, 

ineluding pertinent description and costs of the facilities 

concerned. within thirty days after each of the following items of 

improvements and additions to plant shall have been accomplished 

and the facilities plaeed in proper operation, all of which shall 

be completed not later than June 30. 1959: 

a. Repairs and rehabilitation of the wells. 
pumping units and appurtenances at the 
airport. 

b. Repairs and rehabilitation of the booster 
pumps •. valvcs.and appurtenances at the 
location near the Moss Beach school. 

c. Installation of a storage tank of at least 
100.000 gallons capacity. . 

d. The facilities neeessary to carry out the 
requirements of the foregoing paragraph 6 
of this order. 

'I'he effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

, 1958. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page l or :3 

Schedulo No. Mo...l 

APPLICABILITY 

Appl1eablQ to nll metered water service. 

nmITORX 

The· 1.mincorporatod communitios or Montara, Fe:rallono City, 
Mo:is Beach tmcl ~ Vie"" 8:Zlc1 v1e1n1t77 San Mateo· County. 

First 500 cu.ft. or less ••••••••••••••••• 
NGxt 4,$00 cu.ft. 7 per lOO eu.ft. • •••••••• 
Over 5,000 cu.rt., per 100 eu.!t ••••• ~ .... 

Min1mam Charge: 

Per Mator 
P~r Month, 

$ 5.50 
.55 
.:35 

For ,18 x )/4-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••• S.SO 
For 3/4-1nch meter .oo ••••••• oo.oo u ...... oo 7.00 
For 1-1noh moter .................. oo. S~OO 
For. l~Cb meter ••••••••••••••••••• 14.00 
For 2-ineh mater ••••••••••••••••••• 20.00 
For 3-inohmater •• _ •••••• ~ ••••••• ,. 40.00' 
For 4-ineh mater ••••••••••••••••••• 60.00 

l'he M1nimIlm Chergo w1ll entitle the C'Il:3tomer 
to the quantity' or w:ter whieh that :m1n1mum 
charge ~ p1.lrchnso at the Quantity Re.tos. 
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SchoclULe No. M0-4 

PRIVATE ~ HYDR.Wl SERVICE 

APPLICABILITY 

Appl1c~blo to all firo hyclrf.U'lt service furnished tor pr1 vate 
:tire bytlrants. 

TERRITORY 

Tho 'lmincorpore.ted. comm'Ull1t1as of' ~-1QntarQ., Farollone City" 
Moss Boo.ch and M..."\X'ine V1ev, and vicinity, Son Matoo County. 

RATE -
For each b1drant, •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS. 

Per 
Mpn~ 

$2.00 

1. Hydrlll:1ts, service pipes and cOXlllect1~ therefor \1ill be 
f'u:r:n1shed, installod e:nd mt\intDJ,ned At the cost of tho customer. 

2. It a distribution me.1n d.ocs not oxist in the etroot or elloY' 
ad.jo.eent to the prl3XD1ses to be :5orved, then a sl;)rvice ma1n from tho 
ne~st ex1eti:lg ma1n of n.deqUtl.te ctrpaeit:y shall 'be in::ttUled at the 
eost of the appl1cl:U'l.t.. SUCh cost shall not be subjeet to rotund. 

3. For wter dolivered for other tho.n tire exti:Jeu1sh.~ 
purposes charges Yill be made at tho quantit7 ratoo und~r Sehadule 
No. MO-l, GenorsJ. Metered Service. 

4. The utility \till supply ~y such 'ililter Ilt such pr~ls:'Ure 
as mq be a.vailtJ.ble f'rom time to time ~ s. resw.. t o! i tG normal 
operation of the system. 
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APP!. ICABn. IAX 

APPENDIX A 
Pn,go :3 or 3, 

Schedule No. Me..; 

PUBLIC .:t~ HYDRANT SERVICE 

Applicable to all tiro hydrant service furnished to duly 
organized or incorporated. tire d1stric~ or other po11tical subdivisions 
ot the State. . 

TERRITORY 

The 'll%l1neorporc:ted communitiGS of MontortJ., Ferallone City, 
Mo3S Beach s:od. Marine View, 8lld vicinity, Son Mateo CO'l.'lnty. 

For e~ch 2-inch whsrr bydrQnt •••••••••••••••• $ 3.00 
For each 4-1.nch wb.ar1" hyclrant .................... 4.2; 

SPECIAL CO~iDITIONS, 

1. Tho cost. or insto.lllJ.tion fUld maintenance of l:Iydrant,s w:Ul 'be 
borne by the utility .. 

2. Reloen.tion of srq hydrant shall be a.t'the expense of the perty 
reque~t1ng relocation. 

3. For 'Water dolivered ror other than fire exot1nguizb1ng purposes' 
charges w1ll ~ made at tho quont1ty rates wc:lor Schodw.e No. MO-l~ 
General Metered Service. 

4. 'lbe utility 'Will supply only such wter at such pressure as 
:nay 'be avaUo.ble rrom time to t1me Q.S tl. result or 1 ts normal opera.tion 
of: the system. 


